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ttr
Europe Looks to Him to Make

Peace Conference a
Success.

KNOWS NATIONS' TERMS

He Would Step In to "Break Deadlock.
Plan to "Disarm Port Arthur

and 'Vladivostok Cred-

ited to Him.

CHICAGO, July 23. (Special.) The
Post's London correspondent cables as
follows:

In spite of Mr. Roosevelt's repudiation
of an Intention to become active In the
peace negotiations beyond formally Intro-
ducing Baron Komura and M. Wltte,
there Is a persistent belief In London and
Paris among persons not .disposed to
guess recklessly that. If an lmpas should
be reached, the "expert diplomatist of
the White House," who is a good friend
of both belligerents, would find a way to
peace with honor for each. ,

"It would "be a calamity of almost end-

less complications were thenegotlatlons
to come to nothing, says a Week-en- d

writer.. "There would be three, perhaps
four, years more of war, and then the
whole business of negotiation to be gone
through with again. But can any one
Imagine the embroilments during the pro-

longation? It may sound Quixotic, but
there is no sense in It."

Reports from Washington that Japan
may agree not to fortify Port Arthur In
case Russia will consent to the neutral-
ization of Vladivostok are Interpreted as
showing that American influence in mod-
erating Japan's terms may already be
present and the strongty optimistic tone
of the Washington Government is con-

sidered a reflection of Mr. Roosevelt's"
knowledge of the situation.

"We may take it for a certainty,"
says the Matin, "that the statesman who
is best informed as to the lrriduclble
minimum of Japan and the maximum of
Russia la the American President, who Is
directly responsible for the negotiations
and the man best qualified In the world to
keep tho envoys together, once having
.got them there. Things are coming out
well, unless European powers become per-
niciously active in their own interests."

It is highly improbable that Emperor
W)Iliam has. any thing to gain by oppos-
ing peace that would not 'tie more than
doubled by Its early establishment.

WAR PARTY GAINS RECRUITS

Claim of Indemnity Causes Vigorous
Action in War Office.

ST. PETERSBURG, July SO. (2:05 A.
M.) The intimation of Mr. Sato. Baron
Komura's secretary, that Japan "will
claim full Indemnification for the cost of
the war beside the Island of Sakhalin
has gained recruits for the war party
from among the class which had hoped
Russia would be able to offer .the rail-
roads to Port Arthur and Dalny. tha
Island of Sakhalin, and other valuable
considerations In lieu of a direct cash
indemnity. j

The War Offlce Is not .slackening prep-
arations for continuing the war In case
the peace negotiations are unsuccessful..
'The gap In General Lljgevltch's army,
caused by the losses at Mukden has been
filled and the railroad Is working to its
full capacity, carrying reinforcements to
form fresh corps.

A dispatch from Irkutsk announces the
completion of work ou the trans-Baik- al

line. In order to relieve the traffic on the
railroad. Prince Hllkoff, Minister of Rail- -.

road Communications, has sent three
steamers loaded with rails and a flotilla
of river steamers by way of tho Arctic
Ocean to the mouth xt the Yenisei River,
whence they will be transported by that
river to Krasnoyarsk, which Is within 4i0
miles of Lake Baikal.

CHINA WANTS INDEMNITY" TOO

Russia Must Pay for Illegal Occu-

pation for Manchuria.
BERLIN, July 30. The Lokal Anzelger

prints an Interview with a prominent
.Chinese diplomatist. evidently the
Chinese Minister at Berlin, who says that
the Dowager Empress and the Emperor
nave sent a circular letter to all Vice-
roys and Governors and to Chinese Mln- -.

-- lsters abroad, asking them to state fully
their view as to what attitude China
should take in the settlement of the Man
churian question.

The diplomatist further states that
China, in determining what indemnity to
demand from Russia, will include not only
the reduction In public revenues during
the war. but a sum sufficient to cover
'damages suffered through years of illegal
(occupation of that country. He assumes
that Jaruin will keen her word and hand
'over Manchuria to China, but thinks It
will be Impossible for China to install the

,old form of government there, since the
improvements the Russians and Japaneso
have introduced make a modern system
of administration necessary. The dlplo- -
jmatist concludes:.

(a mere spectator, but will assert her
'claims with energy In the Portsmouth
negotiations and Interesting developments
will certainly follow."

TURN THEIR GUNS ON SATO

Russian Papers Say Terms Are Hh
mlllatlng and Would Fight On.'

ST. PETERSBURG, July 29. The tone
5 of the Russian press grows more, warlike

&b tne peace conicrence araws nigh. The
government on all sides Is urged to resist
humiliating demands, even at the cost of
continuing the war.

"Peace, on the terms outlined br Mr.
Sato," says the Russ, which is theVirst
paper to comment seriously on the Sato
Interviews', "can only be an armistice."

The Russ, which has now the largesj
uikiw iDiivwinis, unas me Japanese

far from moderate, and sees little
ckajfce of the conference ending euccene-fuH- y

If Mr. Sato has correctly stated the
Japanese position, but It appears to be-
lieve that Baron Komura's spokesman Is
acting on "his own responsibility" or
scents a possible bluff to paye the way
ior me acceptance of actual and more
moderate terms by Japan.

The Svlet continues Its fault-findin- g

' with .the tactlessness of the visit of Sec-
retary of War Taft asd MUa Alice Roose--

velt to Japan, "while the United State 1

the host of the peace 'plenipotentiaries."

HAS NOT TOLD PEACE TERMS

Sato Repudiates Interviews and De-

nies He Is Komura's Spokesman.
NEW YORK, July 29. Almar Sato, of

the Japanese peace mission, made a.
statement to the Associated Press. In
which Tie denies-th- at ho has ever In any
Interview given the outlines of the terms
on which Japan will negotiate peace or
that he has announced that Japan will
make any demands whatever. Mr. Sato
said:

"I wish it to be understood that I have-neve-

given out anythlnVr that could be
construed as a demand of the Japanese
peace commission or anything that could
be taken as a condition upon which
Japan would enter into negotiations for
peace. I wish also to deny that I am the
spokesman for Baron Komura. Sensa- -.

tlonal articles have been published which
are fabrications and in which I have
been misquoted. I do not know upon
what terms peace may be negotiated. I
do not. know what the Japanese envoys
will' consider as peace terms. I know of
no humiliating or other demands." i

CTJTTING .OFF . VLADIVOSTOK

Japanese Get Between Fortress and
Mala Russian Army.

KHERSTJV. Manchuria, July 29. The
Japanese are apparently concentrating
in considerable force far to the eastward.
with the aim of operating against Klrln
and Nlngutz and getting in between Vladi
vostok and the Russian Mandhurlan army.

It Is reported that tne Japanese nave
landed at several places In the Siberian
Littoral between Nlcholaievsk and De
Kastries. and that the telegraph line to
Nlcholaievsk has been cut. These land-
ings, however, are reported to be by email
forces.

The rains are moderating and the roads
are passable. The wet weather and the
great heat are affecting the health of the
army, and Intestinal trouble among the
troops Is Increasing. Some cases of ty
phus have been reported, but the disease
is not epidemic.

CZAR CONFIDENT OF VICTORY

Expects Battle Before Meeting of
Peace Plenipotentiaries.

ST.. PETERSBURG, July 29. Prince
Khimshlff, who dined with the Czar at
Peterhof yesterday, said this morning:

"The Czar is entirely satisfied with the
outcome of his meeting with the falser.
He assured those who dined with him
that Llnievltch and Oyama would meet
before Wltte and Komura get together at
the peace conference. Furthermore, the
Czar is confident that Llnievltch will be
victorious."

The Russian general staff has learned
that a whole Japanese division is now on
the TJssurl River. Llnievltch Is now be-

lieved to have a superiority of 90.000

troops over the Japanese Trains loaded
with ammunition are leaving Germany
dally, going direct to Harbin.

WITTE IS PROMISED FUNDS.

French Will Lend Money When
Peace Is Concluded.

PARIS, July SO. (Special.) M. Wftte,
chief of the plenipotentiaries of Russia
to tho Portsmouth conference. Is said to
have succeeded In extracting from a pow
erful syndicate headed by Baron Hot- -
tlngucr, a famous French financier, the
promise to negotiate a Russian war loan
on the express understanding that pc'aco
is assured. Negotiations are In statu
qou until the assurance Is obtained from
St, Petersburg.

Credentials Will Have No Defect.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 29. The For

eign Offlce today was shown Mr. Sato's
reference to the delay in the Russo-Ja- p

ancse negotiations because of the faulty
credentials, and reiterated that there can
be absolutely no doubt of the complete
ness and adequacy of the credentials of
the Russian plenipotentiaries. One official
said: "Mr. Sato seems to forget that
Russia Is a civilized nation and that she-ha- s

made treaties before, and that she-doc-s

not omit seals."

Why Oldhamla Was Seized.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 29. Russia has

informed Sir Charles Hardlnge, the Brit-
ish Ambassador. In answer to. his repre-
sentation regarding the case of the Brit-
ish steamer Oldhamla, that, though with,
out complete details. It learns that the
capture of the vessel was on account of
the contraband, either shells or machin-
ery. In her cargo, the uncertainty being
due to the similarity of the Russian words
describing these objects.

Mikado Praises Kataoka. .

TOKIO. July 29. Admiral Kataoka has
been honored by a message from the
Mikado expressing satisfaction with the
efficiency with which the army was landed
on Sakhalin Island, despite the unfavor-
able state of the weather, thereby laying
the foundation for the occupation of that
island.

Rosen Arrives .in New York.
NEW YORK. July 29. Baron Rosen.

Russian Ambassador, at Washington, and
one of the T1en!nntrnt!r!e in thn timm
conference, arrived in this cltyfrom M&n- -
encster, aiass., tonight, to make arrange-
ments for the reception ef M. Wltte and
his party.

Wittc's Meeting; With President.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 29. While

the time of the visit to the President of
M. Wltte has not been fixed definitely.
It probably will be next Thursday, If the
Kaiser Wllbelm der Gross e arrives in
time.

Rosen Goes to Meet Wltte.r
MANCHESTER, Mass., July 29. Baron

Rosen, tho Russian Ambassador, accom-
panied by his secretary, left here today
for New York to await the arrival of
M. Wltte. the other Russian peace pleni-
potentiary.

WAYNE'S QUEEN OF MAY

Wife of Town Topics' Editor Is Very
Well Remembered.

NEW YORK. July 28. (Special.)
Charles Stokes Wayne, until today editor
oi xown topics, nas ior eight months
been the husband of the former Mrs.
Constance Drexel "Biddlc. whose adven-
tures thave at odd time occupied consid-
erable space In the newspapers. It was
directly in the wake of "Wam 9tiwinr
by Coloscl Mann, owner of Town Topics,
mat tne belated news of Wayne mar-ria- cc

to Mrs. Drexel Blddle beama nub.
11c Wayne himself practically coafirmed
the story of the wedding today.

The ceremony-- , was performed eight
months ago by Rev. Thomas Slicer. Mrs;
Constance Drexel BMdfe was formerly a
Miss Morris, of San Francisco.. Her rioter
Is thO Wife Of William TMcn Itaiilulrv
the wagdnbulldcr. and her brother is one
of the solicitors for tho American Smart
bet, tne publication which got her hus-
band Into trouhW Kith Vie ahvw Uv.

(- - began Ufa as a charus glrL gfee
marnea ur. Clement Me, of the Ual
ted States Navy, an wa knows
"Queen t U Xgr"
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IlESTBFIi
Chicago's Mayor Yet in Favor

of Municipal Ownership.

MONOPOLIES' HIGH PRICES

"Private Corporations' Aim to Giro
as Little as Possiblb for tho

Money to Hold Charter on
Public Utilities.

B09TON. July S.-Ju- dge Edward F.
Dunne, Mayor of Chicago and apostle of
municipal ownership, was the guest of
honor and the chief speaker at the Tam-
many Club picnic this afternoon! Mayor
Dunne's speech was a clear exposition of
the Issue upon which he was elected. In
It he denied tho truth of statements that
have been widely circulated that he had
abandoned the doctrine of city ownership
and control of street railways. He said:

"For over .a quarter of a century many
of the great cities of the world Ameri-
can. European and Australian have been
owning and operating many of their pub-
lic utilities. The ownership and opera-
tion of these public utilities by the mu-
nicipalities has almost invariably resulted
as compared with the operation of these
utilities by private companies. In more
efficient and more economical service to
the public Within the last 10 years, or
thereabouts, owing to the expiration of
certain charters heretofore granted to
private companies, mostly In Great Brit-
ain .and on the Continent, the cities In
those countries have begun to take, over.
own arid control their street railway sys
tems.
"The origin and cause of this movement

toward the municipalization of street rail-
ways Is easily discovered. The owner-
ship and operation of such utilities must
In Its very nature be a monopoly, and a
monopoly In private bands, as long as hu
man nature' exists as it is. Is bound to be
unfair and extortionate.

Giro Least Service Possible.
"Whenever a private corporation or per-

son Is placed in possession of a monopoly.
that private corporation or person so
manages the utility as to give the least
possible service for the greatest possible
price consistent with the demands of their
charters. This has been almost the In
variable nope of private monopolies, both
In this country and In the old. Whether
that monopoly bein the furnishing of gas.
water, electric light, telephone or street
car facilities, the alms and objects of
those who manage and furnish the utili-
ties to the public was to get as much
money as possible out of the operation.

"But where the public takes over or In
stltutes a system for the furnishing of
these utilities to the public, the aim and
object Is to give the best service for the
lowest possible price."

Mayor Dunno supplied many figures in
support of his statement, showing that
private companies In America charge fab-
ulous prices for telephones, gas, electric
light, water and In street-ca- r fares, while
public companies charge but a very nom
inal rate. In many Instances from 0 to
89 per cent less than the rates charged
by private companies.

FOR BETTER AGREEMENT

JOHN MITCHELL ASKS UNIONS TO

STAND THEIR GROUND.

Next Year Agreements Affect I bjc 5Sy
OO Mlaeworkers Expire and Great

Caution Will Be Necessary.

9CRANTON. Pa.. July 29. (Special.)
Much Interest was aroused here today by
& speech made by John Mitchell last night
In addressing a mass meeting of 009 peo
ple on Robinson's Field. In opening bis
remarks he said:

"I am going to talk directly to the non
union men .and I want you. each of you.
to feel that I am talking directly to you.
I want to Impress upon your minds the
great work which organized labor has ac
complished for you."

Mitchell spoke of the conditions which
the early efforts of union labor had en
countered among the mlneworkers In the
anthracite region, and of the failure of
their efforts because the wage-earne- rs bad
failed to maintain the union. Because of
this neglect on the part of mlneworkers
from 1673 to 1900, they had known nothing
but defeat during that time. He contin
ued:

'Proud as I am of the love and the re
spect of the anthracite mlneworkers at
this time, the display of love and respect
for John Mitchell Is no greater than that
which was shown John Slney during the
successes of that other organization, yet
the very men who had .honored him in
his successes denounced him when failure
came because men deserted the organ!
zatlon. I only ask that history may not
Tepeat Itself, though John Mitchell Is not
more worthy than was that great and no-

ble character, John Slney. The union has
given an average Increase of $106 a year.
and all we ask In return Is 6 a year.

"I am apprehensive of the condition
which may prevail next year. On the Slst
day of next March the present agreement
expires In this region. The agreements
In many of the bituminous districts expire
at the same time. Five hundred thousand
mlneworkers will be affected by the ex
plratlon of these agreements. If we are
prepared we can gain better conditions
than we are enjoying at the present time.
I shall not be satisfied until the eight-ho-

day is established In the anthracite re-
gion. I shall hot be satisfied until the
United Mlneworkers of America Is recog
nized as a contracting party In fixing
wage conditions and other conditions of
employment. I want peace, but I want ah
honorable peace, which recognizes the
right of American worklngmen to meet
employers and Join with them in fixing
the conditions under which they are eta
ployed. Give me" 350,000 members in your
union and I will pros-us- you to maintain
peace In the anthracite region."

In closing his remarks be said that from
now until September 1 a dispensation
would le granted permitting- men to coma
into the union at an Initiation fee of J2.

Want Shorter Hours In Chicago.
CHICAGO. July 29. Officers of the

Frclgbthandlers' Union today sent to the
Gecnral Managers Association, which Is
an organization composed of all the rail
roads entering the city, a request for a
conference on., Wednesday. The men seek
shorter hours and Increased. pay.

FlRh UNFURLED IN WEST

Red ding Man Cherishes a Relic of
the Pathfinder.

REDDING. CaL, July 25. (Special.)
ijocxea wj in tne vaults of one at the
.kaaks of Kedleg I a ee that i se d
ra justertc importance to CitWaratMis
aty ts rfce bear flag that Is a Jeatouetyguar nr Pacific Coast ateatars. Tk

1C nferrti UhMM tt Geeeeai

John C Fremont unfurled from the sum-
mit of the Rocky Mountains in ISO, when
he and sis small party were on their way
to California before the Mexican War.

The banner Is the property of P. M.
Reardon. managing director of the Bully
Hill mine at Del mar. it was given to
him a few years ago by Mrs. Joha C.
Fremont herself. It was made by her
own hands on the eve of her husband's
pathflndlng expedition to the West.

The Sajr differs from the ordinary em
blem only In the field, on which is wrought
a large American eagle, done in embroi
dery of great delicacy asd beauty. Abo at
the eagle are clustered the 36 stars that
In 1SU represented the states in the Union.
On the reverse aide of the nag Is pinned
a silk scarf bearing the Inscription In
golden letter: "Rocky Mountains, ISC"

The banner Is In a fairly good state of
preservation, considering Us age. Mr.
Reardon,. the owner. Is Jealous of Its care
and keeps It locked up In a bank vault-H-e

brought It to Redding & few weeks
ago. when he arrived from New York to
take, the management of the Bully Hill
mine.

WILL GIVE IT LAST TOUCHES

CZAR'S COUNCIL TO ACT ON PLAN
OF ASSEMBLY.

Method of Representation. Alone Re
mains UnsettledWill be Pro-

claimed August 32.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 30. (2:05 A.
M.) The meeting: of a special commit
tee consisting of the Ministers, several
members of the Imperial family and a"
number of other members of the Coun-
cil of State, which has been summoned
for a final consideration of the project
lor a National Assembly, will be held
at Peterhof August 2, under the di-

rect presidency of the Emperor. An-
other general revision of tho project
is not Intended.

The Emperor has summoned his ad
visers to determine tho vexed ques-
tion of the nature of the representation
In the assembly, which was left unset
tled by the Council of Ministers, and
will take counsel before giving the Im-
perial sanction to the project. If the
verdict Is favorable to the promulga-
tion of the reforms, an Imperial mani-
festo may. In accordance with the Em
peror's desire to commemorate tha
birth of Grand Duke Alexis Nlcbolale-vltc- h

In --some signal way. be made Au-
gust 12, the birthday of the

As has been stated, the Boullgan
schemo has undergone modifications In
the Council of Ministers which will
meet a number of objections of the
Liberals, the author of the original
project proving: to be the more conser
vative member of the council.

Emperor Nicholas la still credited
with a design to so to Moscow to pro-
claim the National assembly, but no
definite preparations will be made
pending final acceptance of the project.

Condition of Russian Crops.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 3. The crop

conditions In Russia, according to Charles
von Schwanebach, head of the department
of agriculture, are by no means bo grave
a painted, and though the situation Is
bad In six provinces of the Volga basin
and Central Russia, there Is no fear of a
general famine. On the contrary, tho
department Informed the Associated
Prefa that the harvest In other parts of
Russia Is generally fair to good, and It Is
believed that Russia will have surplus
grain for export. The prospects for the
southern provinces and along the Black
Sea littoral, which last year suffered, aro
good, and In Bessarabia and the Caucasus
excellent conditions prevail. In Poland
also crop prespects ore satisfactory.

Trial of Mutineers Set.
ODESSA, July 29. A court-marti- al

for the trial of the sailors who mu-
tinied on the battleships Knlas Potem-kl- n

and Gcorgl Pobledonoatseff will be.
convened at Sevastopol September 8
The men are now confined on the
transport Prout at Sevastopol. .

Murder Marks Bakers' Strike.
"WARSAW, July S. The bakers' strike.

In which 75 "bakeries are involved, is the
cause almost dally of murders and other
excesses. The police appear to be power
less to ascertain the perpetrators of the
crimes.

Death List at Novgorod.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 23. The official

list of the casualties during the recent
four days of rioting at Nljnl Novgorod
shows IS killed and S3 wounded.

Succeed Assassinated Count.
ST. PETERSBURG. July aron Me--

den has been appointed to succeed the
late Major-Gener- al Count Shuvaloff as
prefect of police at Moscow.

OLD PARD WAS FORGOTTEN

Now Former Prospector Cannot Get
His Share of MIno Sale.

NEW YORK. July 29. (SpecIaL)-Thom- as
F. "Walsh, the Colorado multl

millionaire, has won a victory over
John A. Thompson In the United States
Circuit Court. Thompson, who Is well
known In Denver, Jew lork and Lon
jdon as a dealer In mines, sues for half
of 314.030.000, for which "Walsh sold
the Camp Bird group of mines to an
English syndicate In 1902.

According to Thompson, he and
"Walsh were poor prospectors together
In ISSS In San Juan County, Colorado,
and the two made an oral agreement of
partnership affecting- the Camp Bird
mines, which later on proved so valu-
able. The court in Its decision declares
that there is no proof of the "shadowy
oral agreement on xrhlch the suit was
based." The court adds:

Ths alleged 'agreement and proofs
which are said to support It are all
susceptible of the charge of being"
without form and void.

ALL FROM ORIGINAL FOGG

BI Bcunlon Will Include Oregon
aad Washington Descendants.

BOSTON, Mass., July 23. (Special.) A
big reunion of the Fogg-- family Assoda
tion eZ America, will be held here

August 3L when descendants of
the origiaal Samuel Fogg, who came to
America, In IBM. settling in Hampton. N.
H., will covese at the American House.

Among- the members of the family are
Ida Fogy, of Portland. Or and J. Kirk
Morrises. Moamoath Or. la Taceaa. and
Seattle there are 13 Foggs, all descend
aats of Samuel Fo4g.

t

BIG MOB LYNCHED NEGRO

Unknown Tried to Assault Two
White Women 'la, Texas.

niT.T.lB T..1 ,

luira arWr. air a
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ADJOURNS IN RIOT

Zionist Congress Splits on Col-

ony Scheme.

FREE FIGHT IN DARKNESS

Advocates of East African Colony

Howled Down and Driven From
Platform Adjournment In

Midst of Confusion.

BASEL, Switzerland. July 30. (Special.)
The Zionist Congress adjourned early

this morning, after an session,
which was filled with scenes of the wild-
est disorder. There was a continued de-

bate on the East African project, the
minority members who favored it making
fiery speeches and declaring that thero
was absolutely no good reason why It
should, not be approved.

Those who opposed it were supported by
a gallery filled with obstructionists, wha
howled, sang' revolutionary songs and
finally deluged the delegates with leaflets
filled with' denunciatory articles about the
scheme. A number of Zionists who are
opposed to the movement stormed the
platform and attacked the persons there:
During the fight some one turned out the
lights, and the battle went on In the dark-
ness. Finally It was stopped, and the sit-
ting adjourned amid the wildest scenes of
confusion.

No decision was arrived at, neither was
a vote taken. Leading- - Zionists fear the
disorder means the death of the move-
ment.

GUNS USED US ARGUMENTS

STORMY COUNCIL MEETING ABOUT

LIGHT CONTRACT.

Mayor Uses Police "With Revolvers and
Blackjack to Overawe Conn-ellm- en

In Illinois.

EPRDfGFIELD, 111., July 29. Drawn re
volvers and blackjacks In the hands of
police officers figured In a special meeting
of the City Council tonight. Alderman
Hay, Republican leader In the Council,
was knocked down by a policeman. The
meeting was called by three members of
the Council, and a resolution was offered
extending time for lighting the city by
the Springfield Electric Light & Power
Company one month, until the Council
could decide whether to operate a munici
pal lighting plant.

Corporation Counsel Salzensteln had
rendered an opinion that in order to ex-

tend the lease an ordinance and not a
resolution was necessary. Alderman

moved to adjourn, to forestall the
passage, of the resolution, and, though
tho nays were apparently in the major
Ity, Mayor Devereaux declared the meet
ing adjourned and refused to entertain an
appeal from his decision.

Alderman Hay then moved that Alder
man HIckox be made chairman, and this
carried, but HIckox, in attempting to take
tne chair, was confronted wuh a drawn
revolver In the hands of a police sergeant.
and HIckox desisted. Alderman Hay at
tempted to take a hand In the matter and
was knocked down by a policeman. May.
or Devereaux ordered the police to clear
the Council chamber and had the lights
turned out.

Attorney Lowrle. for the lighting com
pany, was later assaulted on the street by
two police officers and taken to city po-

lice headquarters, but was soon released.
Ten or the It Aldermen then met at Al

derman Hays law office and adopted a
resolution extending the lighting contract
to September I.

Later Mayor Devereaux was served with
a temporary Injunction Issued by Judge
Crelghton, of the County Circuit Court,
on application of Emll C. Schmidt, gen
eral manager of the lighting company.
restraining him from Interfering with the
operation of the city electric light plant
used gy the General Utilities Company.

UNIQUE SWINDLING GAME

Victim Follows Gamblers' Signals
and Loses All His 3Ioney.

NEW YORK, July 23. After listening
today to testimony In the cose of Champe
S. Andrews, charged with extortion by
Mrs. John S. Strosnlder. wife of one of
two men whom he caused to be arrested
recently on a charge of swindling Dr.
John A. Harris, a broker, out of $12,000.
Judge Olmsted, in the Court of General
Sessions, declared that no specific crime
had been proved, and Intimated that he
was willing to dismiss ue complaint.

George Gordon Battle, counsel for Mr.
Andrews, declined to make a motion to
dismiss, and said that he would supply
testimony that would remove any stigma
on his client s character. It was alleged
In the complaint against Andrews that he
had persuaded Mrs. Strosnlder to turn
over a house In which she had an equity
of JSflCO, under threat that, If she did not
deed It to Andrews, her husband, who
had been arrested tharged with swindling
Dr. Harris, would be prosecuted. A nam
ber of witnesses were called today, among
them Strosnlder, who testified:

"We were to go to a gambling house
where McKee was dealing faro, and Har-
ris was to follow McKee's signals. This
simple system called for an outlay of
ttO.CCQ. with tho certainty of winning $20,-0- 00

at a sitting. "We had several rehear
sals at my house, and at Dr. Harris'
house. On March 17 we went to a gam
bling-hous- The doctor got a $10,000 stack
of chips and started In to play. I bought
a smaller stack. The doctor lost his
$10.00$. I lost, tod, but McKee had the
money. The next day he visited the
gambling-hous- e again. McKee tells me.
and dropped $3R8. I was not there that
afternoon."

Strosnlder alo said that later, after an
other rehearsal, he was arrested and con
fronted by Andrews, who demanded the
money, itcK.ee gave similar testimony.

DEPEW TO STORM CENTER

(09StiB& Frsa Tint Xc.)
Is why I have to speak at so many
dinners.'" t .

The Seaator was accompanied by Mrs.
Depew and CaaBneey. Jr. He will re
mala In tewm the rest of the season
except to make short runs te some of
the nearby Summer reerts.
EQTJITABXlE job like home
But ,Ia4iM Manager Has to Leaves
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THIS MARVELOUS REMEDY
labors ed by LwMftng Physicians and
Surgeons in America and Europe

Cures the Most Rebellious Diseases When All Other
Remedies Fail and Hope Abandoned.
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our home treatment. Hundreds
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X-Radi-
um Medical Institute

AKsky Building, and Morrijon Streets

Office Hours: 9:30 to 8
Sundays 11 to 2 Telephone

Assurance Society, has forwarded his res
ignation to Paul Morton, president of the
society. Mr. Dllday set forth the reasons
for his resignation that the business of
the Equitable In Indiana has suffered and
that he Is not In favor with G. E. Tarbell.
second nt the company. In
closing Dllday said he regarded going out
of the Equitable much as he would leaving
home.

"I had learned to place great trust In
all of the officers," he said, "and until
the Investigation of the Independent com- -
mltteo the managers in April I had
always placed great faith In Mr. Tarbell.
What the change In the management will
bring forth nobody seems to be able to
make anything like a prediction."

MAKE BALTIC CLOSED SEA

Agreement; of Emperors Causes
Cruise of British Fleet.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 3a (2:06 A. M.)
The approaching cruise of a British

squadron in the Baltic Sea, belns an-
nounced on the heels of the meeting be-

tween Emperors William and Nicholas at
BJoerkoe, has created a great stir here,

has given a new turn to conjecture
about the purpose of Emperor "William's
trip to Russian waters.

The German Emperor Is now credited
In some quarters with a design to enlls.t
Russia's support In securing for the Bal-
tic the status of a marc clausum, and tne
Immediate declaration that the British
fleet Intends to pass the Belt Is regarded
as Great Britain's cry of checkmate.
Nothing official Is obtainable concerning
the cruise, the Foreign Offlce maintaining
that It has not been apprised of Its pur-
pose or the details of the programme.
and It declines to discuss the subject se-

riously in the absence further Informa
tion.

KAISER'S VISIT TO CHRISTIAN

Slakes Concession to Danes to Avoid

Hostlfe Movement.
COPENHAGEN. July 29. Emperor "Wil- l-

lam, who will visit King Christian next
Monday, will stay for three days at Bern-stor- ff

Castle, the Summer residence of the
King.

In anticipation of the visit, and appar
ently In fear of hostile demonstrations
against Emperor "William, the German Le
gation tonight issued the announcement
that expulsions from Schleswlg. Prussia,
will be stopped. These expulsions have
for a Ions time been the subject, of re-
sentment In Denmark.

Must Not Slarry Divorced Woman.
BERLIN. July has been re

ceived here from Coburg that Emperor
Nicholas has refused his permission to
Grand Duke Cyril, his cousin, to marry
the divorced Grand Duchess of Hesse
(Prince Victoria Saxe-Cobu- and
Gotha).

LOVE UNDAUNTED: BY CELL

Sevcntcen-Year-Ol- d Girl Remains
True to Mining Man.

NEW YORK. July 23. (Special.) FoL
lowing opposition to the romance by an
elopement. William Lockett, a mining
man from Walllngford, Conn., and Miss
Bertha Rodenburg, a charming girl of 17

THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS.
Not very many years ago akobol

wA for lighting In combination with
other fluids tinderr - the name of "Cam--
yueiro, uub lb aui- -
lered banishment
became It was too
dangerous.

Alcohol te gener-
ally harmful when
taken in the form
of medicine, espe-
cially to & delicate
system.

Dr. Pieraft
funcHcm-ttrtngthenin- g plan of treatment
Is following after Naturt' plan.

He natural remedies, that Is native
medicinal roots, prepared by processes
wrought out by the expenditure of much
time and money, without the use of-- alco-
hol, and by skillful combination In the
most exact proportions.

Used as one of the
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
BULCK CHXS8TBASS specially exerts its
Influence In cases of tang and bronchial
troubles, and this "mscotxbt " Is, there-
fore, a sovereign remedy bronchitis,
laryngitis, chronic coughs, catarrh and
kindred ailments.

Tha namss of thtrMcHcinal iriQrtdienta
of thla workl-fsmo- remedy are: Geldea
Seal root. Queen's root. Stone root.
Blaci: Cherrjbark, Bloodroot sb4 Man--
orage root.

"I have ksd such a wcederral experience
wlm Dz. Pierce' s Golden Xedlcsl Discovery
tfeat I do sot hesitate to recoc seed Iwbe-Uevl- atf

it tab a woaderfal ssedldae to Wila
up tfea ttoiaes of the system.' writes Miss
Jessie Brcnrs. Secretary Emerson Literu?
AMoafatfeu. SK Eeraan Aveaae. Appletee.
wis. "Worry and nerroos troubles had com
vletetr ran-dow-a ar and strewta:
had ae appetite. sit badly, war a

oc aerrsas eeilssse. I vxhc rreiva
M sad. etch weelckBrr taat-- I

was wtHag better sad rtroMr. uatu aaauy
I w u well aad I aad ever bees.
fbaTe t&a atamt t.iiit ami oonldeacs kk
yowr medlcme. aad wtsh to you r y.
aaea Mtttt, wue m a mcmbc w sayee.- -

Jfor21 ooe-ee- ot stamps to cover cost e
MtHa; 7mi can get a free copy of the
Cs lessen Sas MMitaT Advises," ar-ee-rsr- s;

or efetfc-bow- for SI ssm.
AMtM Dr. JL V. Plene, Bvffato, X. X.

Dn Pferec's TWaeaai Ptts4s abouk be
mewl with "Golden Medical PwcoTtcy
whassTsr a laxatrre U reoafred.

No matter how complicated, serious
or Of how long standing is your case,
Liquid Snnnblne will positively restoreyour health. This new and superior
method of treatment at the
Medical Institute, this elixir of life.
Just discovered, gives vigor to the
whole system, creates new energy,
strengthens the nerves, makes new
blood, bright eyes, a clear brain, re-
stores the healthy complexion of youth
and makes life worth living.

No mistakes are made In diagnosing
your case and drugging you for months
without knowing what ails you. Liquid
Sunshine Rays look clear through your
body and at once locates the cause. We
treat and care to stay cured Cnncer,
Coaa8Riptlon, Stomach, I. Ivor, Illood
Potaoalnc, Rheumatism, Pnralynl. Fe-
male Troablen, Catarrh, .Ulcers. Lumps,
Denfneas. Insomnia, Asthma, Locomotor
Ataxia, Nervoiw Disorders, Rupture,
riles, Klstaln. Rectal "Diseases, niadilrr.Kidney and Kindred Disorders. CON-
SULTATION FIIEK. TREATMENT
"WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. Cor-
respondence solicited; strictly confiden-
tial. Send for symptom blank coverlntr
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SUNSHINE and references office.
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years, of Stamford, are now married and
hidden away from pursuit In this city.

Mr. Lockett fell In love with a" photo-
graph of Miss Rodenburg, procured an In-

troduction through the kindly offices of
his aunt, and won the girl's affections,
despite the opposition of her stepfather,
who had selected a suitor for his step-daugt-er

and refused to let Lockett come
to the house. Miss Rodenburg and Lock-
ett attempted to elope. Miss Rodenburg
spent the night In , a cell rather than
agree to refuse to see Lockett again, and
the next day her stepfather was forced
to permit the visits of the young man.
The pair were married in New York
Friday.

ONE KILLED, THREE HURT

Box of Dynamite Explodes in Idaho
Mining Camp.

BOISE; Idaho. July 23. Information
reached here today of a fatal dynamite
explosion which occurred a few days ago
at Meadows. A man named Barnum was
killed and three other men were Injured- -

A box of dynamite at Carl Brown's camp
on Big Creek caught flre In some way
unexplained, while a number of people
were sitting' near it, and exploded before
they could get away.

CLIMB FROM THE WATER
i

People Escape Cloudburst by Stay-

ing In Second Stories.

WARREN. Pa.. July 29. (Special.)
This place was visited tonight by &
cloudburst that did thousands of dollars
worth of damage to the homes of people
residing along Great Glade Run. a. small
stream that runs through the city.

The water in the stream rose so rap-Idl- y

that few had any chance to flee,
and they were driven to the second-stor- y

windows.

"Wife Killed; Husband Missing.
GUTHRIE, Ky., July 29. The dead

body of Mrs. Percy J. Luster, wife of
the manager of the telephone company
here, was found in her home today,
with a bullet wound in her side. Her
husband is missing and every effort
Is being made to locate him. Mr. and
Mrs. Luster had lived here for the past
eight or ten years and were prominent
socially. Mr. Luster stood high in busi-
ness circles. The couple were last seen
together Thursday evening on their
veranda.

Rheumatism
Does not let. go of yon
when you apply lotions or
liniments. It simply loosens
its hold for a while. Why?
Because to gets rid of it you
must correct the acid con-

dition of the blood on which
it depends. Hood's Sarsa-pari- Ha

has cored thousands.

PERFECTLY DELICIOUS Si
POgmVELY BENEFICIAL 1

Za 8codc-n- t Tooth Paste are
.combined the antiseptic, alkaline
and astringentpropertics ofSoao-do- nt

Liquid and the smoothness
of Sosodoat Powder. Wfll set
harden in the tube or dscoc- a-

pos. Is positively free from,
acid and grit. Will sot taraiak
or scratch the enamel or gold
work of the teeth. Sold in

tebee a all storte,
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